Now says his sister kind.
The woodchuck will chuck.
The woodchuck did not know it.
Watson says & I'll go.

We went to the store to get some things.

I asked if it was all right & he said yes.

So we went to the store & got some things.

We crossed the street & went into the store.

We saw some nice things & decided to buy them.

We bought a nice dress & some other things.

We left the store & went home.

We got some nice things & went home.

We were happy with what we bought.

We went home & relaxed.

We had a nice day & went home.

We bought some nice things & went home.

We were happy with what we bought.

We went home & relaxed.

We had a nice day & went home.
Christy + J. have
up of mail boxes has lined
here c. 10 yrs.
Tran's eyes are not from getting hit by a gun in fights. It is a sign of the Oculist and trabecu
tomy. The scleral edge has been the subject. Contrast is different.
Mr. Tuffs, president of 1st Nat. Bank at Grants Pass, tells me that his older sister, who lives at the apartment house at corner of 6th and A Streets, can tell me more about Grants Pass history than we can. Her name is Mrs. L. H. Dean.
Mrs. Norman George, who lives at Swift River, a full-blooded Indian, is Mrs. Iowa Baker (Mrs. Iowa Baker lives at Pitts and is George Baker's grand father).
Friday, Nov. 3
Trip with Mrs. Frances

Drove from Gray's Auto Camp to Forest Service office to get a map of U.S. Forest. The lady in charge that Dolan and Mr. Chinnick lawyers in Fort Klamath. Office contains in 1st Nat. Bank Bridge, grants pass is writing history of southern Oregon, & he might help me with info.

Mr. Mullin said that some of the timber of the old V. Fort were in the red barn that stands on of almost red old

So,1. Offices: blake, at Pollock stony, speaks

Blake is

Winnie at Steelville and know name of frost's son where he is. Steelville is down Klamath river from Hornbrook

Left St. Paul business center at 352

Days Klamath is in front of time known by the river VS in just those winds.

4.08 we reach Fort Vancouver very and red barn below. Win. or river on left.

Mrs. R. K. 16

Mrs. Frances 16

0459
Mr. Claxton says most of the
ceremony has been sung out.
Mr. Claxton says the 2 funeral was
downriver of his place. He says there was
one at Robinson Bridge and one at the
Robinson Bridge. He says there never
was a funeral at the V & F for Vinnegar Bayou.

But Mr. Christie says there easily may
have been a funeral at the Hilton place or
it may easily have landed there starting the winter.

Mr. Hilton says that at high water, the
Appalache comes in straight through the bay and stays there.

Mr. Hilton says that at high water it
comes in as it goes now - just a choked

Mr. Claxton.

The River
breaks than near at high water.

We reach at Robinson Bridge at
5:30. The last house north of
which we were at 5:07.

Mr. Claxton says the sawmill
is at the other side.

We reach at 5:30 and sawmill
is on the other side.

R. River
She says tat melmal was in low bench near river. Cannot remember if there was a slough here. So the cemetery, of which she knows nothing, is on an island mean too inland. 5/4/6 we reach Applegate River. She forgets the big hill east of it. The distance of R. River from Applegate River, but influence of R. River is away from bank of Rogue River, Salmon River is the right part & what is that? salmon. Salmon River in front? Salmon River. The Game Law matter, talking about salmon, in connection with trail into road.

Applegate

I think this is Salmon.
It is a flat country line around mouth of Applegate River, Kalg. & lakwan making yarrow says is that it is on the west side of Rogue River in front of time lassen, that taken is another cond. of a w. bank of Rogue River, but also on w. bank of Rogue River.  

Also on n. bank of lakwan.  

Admits that all. the brooke is that Tony Evans office is way up steam of both.  

603 we are reach thecali's now at Applegate River boy at bridge of all. w. across Applegate.  

Tall walk is on edge of Rogue river, a big bear brush there, s. of a big water fall is a little on land & if it, he cannot seem to answer the question as to whether sidewalk is on edge of Applegate or not, but it is island of sidewalk or if it is over where Applegate line red where Ill. and State.  

0464
PT. Joe’s Left branch goes 8

Great Pass at 6:54

When light is not too far, man
if it is the close to Logan Ave,
sees she does not know
she in town is there
now.

7:28 passed cement barn in
left edge 9:25

eyes & Eumia is
high hill, far away 2014
it was a foggy, the
cloud metal story about Eumia,
Ear-due (y) at town near 10 G-Eight, my.

Cra-king
she was never at Cay
Eumia, at Ta-Wack & at
Tahuma & at Cafe Rock.

760 passed Eumia

the way easily be away I

July 14th 1914
Crossing a bridge across Rogue River at Grants Creek, molly went east and up the hill as far as we can now.

About 8:22 we cross to the side of the River.
8:39 past the first hill.
8:45 cross Rogue River again to the north side. Just up.
9: Bridge 1/2 goes to Jacksonville.
9: 3 passed Castle Rock.
9: 30 past 7. It is 1 1/2 m. to right.
9: 35 at looks like.
9: 40 at 1/2 m. side, but 1/2 m.
9: 45 from the S. Side River going past.
9: 52 1/2 west Jackson C.
Blens up Rogue River
Mr. Mathis says there are several versions of how Grants Pass received its name, and none of them are very satisfactory.

Grant came from Vancouver to Alcatraz (sic) and on the way he camped by Rogue River and played poker that evening, in which game Grant made a pass. There is no hint that amounts to anything between House Creek and Grants Pass town, and the road merely went over a low ridge, and one we hardly call it a town.
Rip at Medford. If so many Ashland = Rattle Town, Bath house of the place.

Rip: Is it Rattle? It isn't. It's Rattle. It is Rattle. It is Rattle. It is Rattle. It is Rattle.

Rip: Ashland is many go.


Rip: Jacksonville is go. Jacksonville is go. Jacksonville is go. Jacksonville is go. Jacksonville is go.
ti-łumíyá, place where the dam is
a little below Table Rock. Ti-łumíyá3,
gent. Soft grandmother married to
ti-łumíyá' chief.
til' un' mi yà', place where the
dam is, a little below Table Rock.

Mr. Cord: the gold 

Dam, 1 mile downstream from Table
just under Table Rock. Or does she
mean Saugey Rapids?
Kwenphunkh, Table Rock.

Kwenphunkh, gent. My mother's uncle was from Kwenphunkh. He had gone in his body where he had had been hit with another fighting the uncle.

Willy Johnson is et Ten.
Somewhere near Table Rock, my Laura Allin, who was young, was married to Abraham Tom Line at Pikes, son of Lomie (dead), by her granddaughter, who was also Tom, is of this descent — tell him ha'yabalwusa.

Phq. ha'yabalwusa is way up R. River, Jacksonville side, 1½ mi. just beyond.

Fannie tells Ethel Eagan it is near Table Rock and somewhere near Tillumi's place.

Since ha'yabalwusa.
The first settlement was where Coyote Evans lived, a little below til Co mi. Where the ferry boat crossed the Rogue River.
Mr. Evans' Creek is quite a big creek
that flows into Rogue River Town.
Located from the west, please be
wise into Evans' Creek. This is their only
suggestion as regards names.

Cayote Evans.
tik'a lawi: a place maybe somewhere near Table Rock Tik'a lawi ya
short falling with almost
Tik'a lawi ya kama's ing. he also
is married at Tik'a lawi; name of
Frances' uncle. He was so called because his
wife was a Shasta woman from Tik'a lawi.
Shasta place derivative

Marky says Tik'a lawi this
Bruni.
I read her this name.
I don't know
from Tik'a lawi a kind of corn that
looks like a button on the ground

Thka, land
I have never seen Keh Shasta, can't see that far from Rogue River.
Only know of it through letter and tales.

And west of Pitt River went to Table Rock vicinity and got sight of such a mt.
Really knows name Siskiyon mts.
But no one had never looked over
other side of Siskiyon mts. M.
She takes name of Siskiyon mts.
Chas Lead
Molly & Ti Talmach Ch.
from France.
It set on fire into the & thus.

T'lu' mi' the place.

That's 'effect like 0. Klu'd. as 0.

T'ilu' miyaj, gen. Hence of a waterfall in Rogue River. So it has

heard that the white's have broken

up this waterfall now.

Mr. Crow. The falls in Rogue River are

of the City Town of Prospect, 30 m. upstream

of Gravey Table Rock. There is another

Table Rock is 2 5 miles up a7

Grants Pass, across the Rogue River

from Tolo Tolo is at the mouth of

Beach. Absolutely no falls. 

Mrs. rocks, man 30 miles from Merlin is

the only other weir on Rogue River

made

But 6 miles up. T'lu' is a rapids

sailed down way rapids — where they come out the

down in now. You can't come out a convention

form 200 7 99. Four continues falls. No rocks, not 300

T'lu' mi.
I asked the drug clerk at
Medford about a fall up the
Rogue River above Medford. Both
McCloud and Matthiessen were on Bean Creek,
a southern tributary of Rogue River.
The only 2 waterfalls on Rogue
River is the waterfall on Mill
Creek, just before it runs into Rogue
River, just upstream of the confluence
with Rogue River, there is a
high and famous fall, but is 40
miles east of Medford! And another
fall is Red Blanket Fall, on a
creek. Both these falls are on
cutting lakes here. The fall on aces
west of McCloud was
Savage Rapids, where the Indians
used to catch salmon & dry salmon
farming all over this region. They
were there the constant jam & now
Molly in these falls.
Mr. Tuffs, the 1st had

3rd of January 1849, got very

about Savage Rapids; thinks therefore

that the 3rd, or waterfall is

the falls in upper.

The Rogue River makes

gold hill. The Rogue River makes

a big bend at Gold Hill.

The vicinity is quite

a waterfall a little up of

Gold Hill. There is another smaller

falls, which are not as good and not

as much better than Savage

Fishing, much better than Savage

Fishing. The fact that Gold Hill had been taking

Furman 30 days and good out of the falls alone is enough to prove

that Gold Hill falls is meant for there

were extensive mining at Gold Hill falls

and extensive mining at Savage

river. Everything kept was buffalo or Savage rapids.

such as there is along the whole river.

The Mill Creek falls & adjoining

30 miles up in Medford

Rogue River Falls, 40 miles up.

Total

70 miles.

and

1 mile.

AGT. E. Furse.

A day has been

paid.

July 1849.

called the Gold Ray San.
at a place a little above Tastemelmad, there was a lake at the foot of the hill. The Pass-ward & Applegate Creek Frenchmen came to that lake to see if they'd catch bear. They figured mother bear & two bearers kept. They come in evening to that Frenchmen came in evening to that lake to see if they'd catch bearers bear. They went about & told long story, mentioning there. She goes ahead & tells long story, mentioning a bear tale. They all hunted for Frenches' mother. They found her at Tamehawan, a big field on other side of a little wet.

Various people tried to buy her, but was always says: That girl already has a husband.

Rhy. at 9, pass bridge; Tastemelmad is place on n. bank. Tilkwalk is a little up. Tilkwalk is across river from Tastemelmad. French of Cattin.

across river from Tastemelmad. Twice repeated this sound a story. Salmon is a little seems to say that salmon is a little. There is on upstream of Tilkwalk. Ch. Tilkwalk is on up

stream of Tilkwalk. Ch. Tilkwalk is on the bank of Royal River salmon on is 5, 7 river, cold. River is 5, 7 river, cold.
Tatmelmad, an Indian town a little below where the ferry boat crossed the mouth of Applegate Creek. There is a field where the chief lodged nor below (Illinois word) of salwaqkan.

Rhg. Tatmelmad is an old winter town, a little below mouth of Applegate Ck. on the bank of Rogue River. There is swamp land there. Chief winter said the French folks come to Rogue River first to catch Beaver. Tatmelmad was chief's mother's place.

Mr. Curr. Applegate Ck. is not large enough to have a ferry across it. The 2 miles up Applegate Ck. from confluence, the ferry boat crosses Rogue R & go to Illinois = salwaqkan. Halfwaxk is also. Both these are on S. side of R. River in vicinity of.
sæl waxhän, place a little above tät melnäi.
Salwaxham was a field across 1 km from west of St. 
Tells story that was killed. Applegate a 
Tak's kids app. Talking of Tanana was the name of the man who got killed 
was hit and fell down in front. His 
sons died at Grand Round. They were all 
before was time. 
Tak's father had no sty. 
The place where the ferry boat crossed to go to Jacksonville (know?) not forget the name. N. name for Jacksonville.
Name only name for white Rock, for that was my grandfather's place.
Rhy. still forgets said name of this place.
Mr. Crown. Ev. she means the F.
Ferry Ferry, where the stage crossed.
The Applegate Indians talk a language pretty near like Salt chuck language. Call the Applegate chipspinnh, from spinnh, Applegate River, Hosot of straken.